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SCORE INJURED IN FRANKS CASE RIOT 
I- 

La Follette- 

Bryan Pact 
Is Revealed 
[Wheeler Declares He Would 

^ 
Vote for “Brother Charlie” 

if Election Goes 
to Senate. 

Lxpected to Aid Coolidge 
Senator Burton K. AVheeler. La Fol- 

letlo candidate for vice president, has 

confirmed the charge of Nebraska 

democrats that there Is a deal be- 
tween La Follette and the Bryan end 
of the democratic ticket. The Mon- 
tana senator In a speech at Boston 
Thursday boldly announced the pro- 
pram of the La Follette movement a? 

follows: 
First. He predicted that La Follette 

would get enough votes to prevent 
Coolidge from having the majority. 

Second. He predicted a deadlock In 
the house in the selection of a preBl- 
<:■ nt. 

Third. He announced that in the 
voting in the*senate for vice presi- 
dent, he ns senator from Montana 
would cast Ills vote for Bryan. 

The Associated Press, In referring 
t Wheeler's open announcement of 
th" La Follette plans, carried the 

following dispatch: I 

Washington, Aug. 21.—New Eng- 
land has been selected by the l-n 
Follette forces as their first cam- 

paign battle ground, it was an- 

nounced by the speakers’ bureau 

today. 
Leading off with a speech Labor 

day afternoon on the famous Boston 
common, Senator Wheeler of Mon- 

tana. the independent vice presldcn 
ttal candidate, will deliver another 

address that night in Worcester, 
Masts., and during the days immedi 

ntely following expects to speak at 

the rallies in Portland, Me.; Man- 

chester, N. H-: Providence, R. I.: 
>A-w Haven, Conn., and probably in 

several other rities in that section. 

Wheeler made the prediction that 

there would he <1 deadlock in the 

electoral college, throwing the dec 

tion of a president into congress 

If this should occur, and Dawes 

end IJryan were the two men to be 

voted upon by the senate for vice 

president. Wheeler said he would 

support Bryan. 
Surmise Is Confirmed. 

The charges heretofore made by- 

eld line Nebraska democrats have 

been based largely upon their knowl 

edge of political tactics of Charles 

W. Dryan and his brother, W- J. To 

them the Bryan-La Follette deal was 

self-evident. They did not expect, 

however, so early a confirmation. 
Xow, with the confirmation that 

comes in the speech of Burton 

Wheeler, there comes to the mind of 

every Mullen and Hitchcock demo 

orat In Nebraska a vision of the 

■'harmony clubs" and a biting re 

mernbranre of the Bryan double-cross 
that made "Brother Charley" gover- 

nor of Nebraska and swept Senator 

Hitchcock from office. 
At this writing It is Impossible tc 

get any of the victims of the Bryan 

harmony club program to volcr 

publiciy their Indignation at wha1 

L to them now is complete confirma 

!■ tion of a Bryan-La Follette conspir- 
acy. 

These democrats, however, art 

quietly passing along the word end 

it seems certain that in Nebraska 
at least, where the Bryan tactics are 

fully understood, there will be enougt 
democratic votes cast for Coolldgr 
and Dawes to “make sure" of. Cool 

idge and thus block the scheme tr 

make Bryan president through th< 

back door of the senate. 
While refusing to be quoted, on< 

pf the prominent Mullen-Httrhcocl 
democrats referred to the Wheelei 

Statement as follows: 
"Wheeler has knocked over th< 

Vegetable cart and spilled all of thf 

beans. Usually, political plots cl 

(Turn to PM, Two, Column Tour.) 

1 i We Have 
With Us 
Today 

John Raphael Roger*, 
Brooklyn, N. Y., 
Inventor. 

Omaha h*« the honor of having fot 

1U visitor John R. Roger* known at 

the father of the modern linotypi 

Mr. Roger* I* In Omaha for the con 

vention of the Nebraska Prea* a* 

■oclatlon. 
Mr. Roger*, n »chool teacher at om 

time In Lorain*. O., aeeleted In thi 

Invention of the linotype that hai 

made him million*. There are ove 

4(1,000 of hi* machine* now in u*e 

They range In co*t from $3,000 t< 

$7,500 and today each doea the worl 

of from six to 10 hand compositor*. 
The Inventor I* a man of wealtl 

Nam1 
has two dnughter* and flv 

grandchildren. HI* company ha 

fartorie* In thl* country, Knglam 
and Clermany. 

On Kept. 3 Mr. Rngera will lull 

fc hcfor# Omaha club of Printing Houai 

^ hand Craftsmen. 

Man Thrown From 
Cart in Collision 
With Car Mav Die 

j 

Police Search for Driver Who 

Speeds Away—Victim’s 
Skull Reported 

Broken. 

Frank Brown Is reported dying at 

the Swedish Mission hospital of a 

fractured skull received Friday after- 
noon when he was thrown from the 

garbage wagon which he was driving 
when it was struck by a grocery 
truck at Thirtieth and Wirt streets. 
The truck sped on. 

Brown was taken to the hospital by 
John Archibald. 4712 North Forty- 
fifth street, a passing motorist. When 
he reached the hospital Brown de- 
cided thut he did not wish attention 
and started to leave. As he stepped 
out of the door he collapsed. Ex- 
amination revealed the fracture of 
the skull from which hospital attaches 

say he cannot hope to recover. 

Police are searching for the truck 
which struck his wagon. It was de- 
scribed to then! as a deepbodied Fold 
truck. 

^Seraphimino Simon .i, 2617 North 
Fifteenth street, was struck by an 

East Omaha street car at Seventh 
and Locust streets Friday afternoon. 
He suffered severe cuts and bruises. 
He was taken to the Presbyterian 
hospital. 

At the time of the ae blent the boy 
was on an errand on which lie had 
been sent by his uncle, Paul Adams, 
grocer at Sixteenth and Locust 
at reets. 

KLAN WILL OPPOSE 
LAFOLLETTE-EVANS 

Huntington, W. Va., Aug. 22.—Dr. 
H. W. Evans, imperial wizard of the 
Ku KIux Klan. In a statement here 
today, said that the strength of the 
Invisible empire would be thrown 
against the presidential candidacy of 
Senator La Follette of Wisconsin, 
while a neutral stand would be taken 
in the contest between President Cool 

idge and John W. Davis, the demo- 
cratic candidate. 

“La Follette Is the arch enemy of 
the nation," the statement said. "No 
man who endangered the success of 
his nation in time of war is fit to 

hold any office, much less occupy the 

position through which the country 
must stand or fall. 

"Both Coolldge and Davis are na- 

tionals and Americans, aides of the 
klan In the attempt to 'Americanize 
America1 and for thla reason the klan 
will take no part In the political strug- 
gle as far as they are concerned." 

BUSINESS GAIN 
SLOW BUT SURE 

New York. Aug. 22.—Dun's tomor- 

row will say: 
Actual gain in hualneas has not 

come other than slowly and Irregu- 
larly. but basic conditions foreshadow 
continued Improvement. Supplement 
Ing the decided change for the better 
In the agricultural situation In thla 
country, the favorable outcome of the 
London conference on Herman repa- 
rations has added to the conservative 
forces In the situation and has fur- 
ther Increased confidence. 

Despite the fact that activities have 
not been broadened In all branches 
of domestic enterprises general sentl 
ment Is unmistakably stronger and 

there is a common expectation of a 

progressive extension of the com- 

merdal revival. 
Weekly bank clearings, $7,450,803, 

000. 

LEON TROTSKY 
REPORTED ILL 

London, Aug. 22.—Leon Trotxky 
soviet government commissar for 
war, Is 111 again and may lie compel 
led to go to the Crimea to recuperate, 
HRld a private dispatch received today 
In London. The soviet lender lias been 
In falling health for years. 

Wife of iThTc. Head 
Dies in Panadena, Cal. 

Pasadena, Cal Aug. 21.—Mrs Alex 
1 ander Legge, nee Katherine McMa 
1 ban. wife of President Alexandei 
1 Leggs of the International Harvestei 

company of Chicago, riled here Int< 
today, age 54. 

Body Found. 
I,os Angeles. Cnl., Aug. 22 Tin 

headless body of a man was found to 
1 day In the willows of a creek bed neai 
1 Whittier, near here. Clothing Indl 
I rated It might be that of Henry Car 

penter of Cincinnati, O. The suit 
; bearing that name with a "numbei 
1 3#" was made by the Interstate Tal 

tors of Cincinnati. 

Davis Flays 
Klan; Scores 
Oil Scandal 
Democratic, Nominee Warn- 

ing Hooded Organization, 
Says It Shatters Amer- 

ican Ideals. 

Wins Wild Applause 
Seagirt, N J., Aug. 22.—The Ku 

Klux Klan was denounced by name 
here today by John W. Davis, the 
democratic presidential candidate. 

In a fighting address to the de 
mocracy of New Jersey, Mr .Davis 
condemned tha^ and any other or- 

ganization raising the stand of racial 
and religious prejudice. Then he 
called upon President Coolidge as the 
standard hearer of the republican 
party to join him hy "some explicit 
declaration” in "entirely removing 
this topic from the field of political 
debate.” 

In naming the klan in this, the sec- 
ond address of his campaign, the 
democrat nominee again brought 
into open an opinion which “rent the 
democratic national convention that 
nominated him and led to the mem 
orable Saturday night battle in Madi- 
son Square Garden which culmin- 
ated in a record vote and a majority 
of four against denunciation of the 
Klan hy name in the party platform. 

Names Klan After Conference. 
Having discussed it rather fully in 

liis acceptance address, Mr. Davis ap- 
parently did not Intend to refer to It 
gain In his address here. He told 

his audience that since his arrival 
here from New Vork last night he 
had been asked hy more than one 

person as to the views he entertained 
toward the klan. Decision to state 
his position clearly, once and for all, 
as he put it, is understood to have 
rrystalined at a conference which Mr. 
Davis had iast night with several 
pkrty leaders at the home of Governor 
Rilzer. Besides the governor those 

reported to have participated Included 
Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey City, 
lemocrntlc national committeeman 
from hts state; Joseph P. Tumulty, 
former secretary to I'resident Wilson, 
and Thomas J. Spellacy, director of 
the eastrrn headquarters of the na- 
tional campaign organization. 

Mr. Davis voiced his declaration re 

gardlng the klan at the conclusion of 
a general address In which he vigor- 
ously scored the republican party on 
the record of the scandals disclosed at 
Washington and pointed out the chief 
points on which ttie two parties differ. 

Apparently few In the audience 
looked for such a declaration. When 
the nominee, with out thrust Jaw and 
vigorous gosture, first, flamed the 
klan there was a hush. But it was 

only for an instant. Cheerlngs broke 
from the thousands gathered on the 
Camp Sllzer parade grounds and hats, 
handkerchiefs and pennants were 

waved enthusiastically. 
Interrupted hy Cheering. 

Again and again he was Interrupt 
ed by cheering Rnd there were cries 
of "good boy," "that’s the stuff,” from 
hts audience. Mr, Davis said st the 
outset that the issue was one that 
had no proper place In this or any 
other campaign and that he men- 
tioned It In the hope that he might 
dispose of It once and for all so far 
as he was concerned. 

Reminding his hearers that in his 
Clarksburg acceptance address he had 
affirmed his "personal belief in the 
great guarantees of religious freedom 
and relgioua toleration which have 
made this country what It Is,’ the 
nominee declared he had sought to 

give his views In terms sufficiently 
broad to Include any and all forms 
of bigotry, prejudice and Intolerance. 

”On that declaration I stand," he 
said. "Whenever any organization, 
no matter what it chooses to be called, 
whether If K. K. or by any other 
name, raises the standard of racial 
and religious belief ns a test of fit 
ness foi public office, It does violence 
to the spirit of Amsrtcnn Institutions 
and must be condemned by all those 
who believe as I do In American 
Ideals, 

"Hear me for one further word 
I repeat that these mnttera must not 
be permitted to divert the attention 
of the public from the vital question* 

(Turn In I’M* Two, Column Four.) 

Hylnn Not to Seek Job 
of New York Governor 

New York. A life. 22.- Mayor John 
F. Dylan announced today that he 
would not he a candidate for *ov 
ernor of New York. Hr aald he 
would Hup port tha candidacy of "a 
prolfreaalvo democrat,” namlna Urii 
tenant Governor Oeorse n. Dunn, 
former Governor Martin H. Glynn 
and Attorney General Cnrl Sherman 
aa [KiaalbllltleR. 

Married in Counril Bluff*. 
Tha following paraona obtained m*i 

iiag»* llronse* In rounrll Bluff* yoafarday 
j Hobart II, John*. Omaha .JJ 

A It ha I* l*lli her. Blair. Nab.13 
(•’rnnk Dodd. Grand laland. Nab .,..11 
Ixtrothy Walaon. Grand laland, Nab...?!! 

Irving .Tohnaon. Omaha ?] 
Malan Mltohatl. Omaha.\. •»* 

h* A Hookar. Omaha *| 
i>rH 1C Smith, Omaha .?' 
(' S Sion*. Caapar Wyo 
uia if. Xrl*114*4. Wyo. imiunil 

i 
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Both French and Germans Stage 
Fights Over Dawes Plan Adoption 

Bitter Attacks Launched in Chamber of Deputies and 

Reichstag Against Agreements at London 

Conference; No Decisions. 

B.v KARI, H. VON WIEGAND, 
By Universal Service Staff Correspondent. 

Berlin, Aug. 22.—The London pact 
and the Dawes reparations plan were 

pilloried in the relchstag today as a 

"pact of slavery" and as* "the de- 

livery of the German working masses 

to International capitalists and ex- 

ploiters," by the communist mem- 

ber!. 
The so called “reds" so successfully 

out-maneuvered the government that 

they ttwlce broke up the meeting of 
the relchstag and defeated the gov- 

ernment’s plan to place the London 

pact before the house for considera- 
tion. They fln.illy forced the relch- 

stag to adjourn until tomorrow with- 

out even getting down to the order 
of business. 

Two Ne wYork bankers, A. W. 

ICrech, chairman, and George Le- 

Blanc, vice president of the Equitable 
Trust Co., were Interested visitors In 

the gallery. 
President Wallraf excluded com- 

munist Schwarz for 20 days' sessions 

for gross violations of the rules of the 

house, but Schwarz refused to leave 

the floor. President Wallraf adjourn- 
ed the reirhstag a second ttlme until 

five In the afternoon, but Schwarz 
remained In his seat. Thirty detec- 
ttlves were summoned in addition to 
a force of uniformed police. 

Committee In Row. 
The committee on rules got Into a 

row among themselves over a ques- 
tion as to whether force should be 
used to remove Schwarz, and finally 
refused to empower the president to 

use the police. Thereupon Wallraf 
adjourned tjie house until tomorrow. 

Chancellor Marx. Foreign Minister 
Stresemann and Finance Minister 
Luther had Intended to speak Justify- 
ing their acceptance of the London 

agreement. 

By Associated Press. 

Paris, Aug. 22—A general assault 
on former Premier Poincare's Ruhr 

policy and Communist Leader 
Cachin’s arraignment of the United 
States and Great Britain as "war- 
like ImperlaJists” today occupied a 

solid eight hours' debate In the cham 
her of deputies on the agreement 
reached at the International confer- 
ence In London. 

There wers sundry references to 
(Turn t« Page Two, rolnmti Eight.) 

Wilbur Outlines 
His Naval Policy 

Secretary W mild Maintain 

5-5-3 Ratio Agreed Upon 
in Limitation Conference. 

Chicago, Aug. 22 — Secretary of the 

Navy Curtis D. Wilbur, on a naval 

inspection trip to the Pacific coast, 

at the Great I-akes naval training 

station today made It clear that his 

policy Is to maintain the navy In con- 

formity with the naval armament 

limitation treaty. 
"The policy of the Navy depart- 

ment," said the secretary, "la to keep 
our navy on absolute parity with 

Great Britain's and all matters con- 

veyed by the treaty for the limitation 

naval armaments and build up the 

auxiliaries not covered by the treaty 
so they will at least he equal to Great 

Britain's, In short, to maintain the 

five-five-three ratio as to the treaty, 
and those not covered by the treaty. 
We all desire to have not only added 
to it adequate sir defense, but to con- 

tinuously advance that arm of the 

service so as to Improve It, as the 
air service lw most necessary to suc- 

cessful offense and defense. We de- 

sire to aid In every way In the de- 

velopment of inventions applicable 
to navy service and have a trained 
corpe f eclentlsts continually env 

ployed on the development of the 
science of naval warfare." 

The secretary will leave Chicago at 

10, central standard time, tonight, 
over the Bock Island railroad for 
I)M Moines la., and expects to take 
a motor Yrip to Boone, la., arriving 
there tomorrow evening, and thence 

motoring from Boone to Marshalltown 
Sunday If convenient, or irosaibly go 

by train. He la due In St. Paul Mon- 

day and Snttle next Friday, If a stop 
Is made at Ilelana, Mont., but If no 

stop has been made there the secre 

tary should reach Seattle Thursday 

night. On Labor day he will sail 
from Port Angeles with the fleet and 
after three days at sea will reach 
San Francisco on September 4. 

BODY OF SLAIN 
MAN IDENTIFIED 

Los Afrtreles, Aug 2!.—A headless 
body found In the willow* or Puente 
creek near AVhlttler, east of here, 
waa Identified today aa Henry Carp 
enter, manager of a chain grocery 
unit at Bell Station near Whittier, 
who disappeared June 2S. Portion* ol 
the head were found not far from the 
torao and Investigating officers ex 

pressed belief that he wns shot or cut 
Into neck and that animals dlsmern 
tiered the body. 

Robbery apparently was the motive 
for the slaying, according to the con 

atable at Whittier. Pocket* of the 
olothlng were turned lnelde out and 
no valuables were found on the body 

Record* here Indicate that Carpen 
ter’« wife, Mary Carpenter, wna re 

siding at Henldton, Oklahoma. 
On the body wns clothing mnde by 

th* Inferetat* tailors of Cincinnati. 

Well Known Himinrint 
Die* in Brooklyn Ilomr 

New York, Aug 22.—Charles B 
Lewis, *2. well known as a hnmorlsl 
under his pen name of M. Quad, li 

dead si his home In Brooklyn. Among 
the humorous characters he created 
were Mr. and Mrs. Bowser, Brother 
Oardner of the Lime Kiln rlult and 
The Ailtotta Kicker. 

Mr*. Alexander I-egge Die*. 
Chicago, Aug. 22 -Mrs, Alexander 

1-egge. M, w ife of the president of ttie 
International Harvester company 
died yssterdnv afternoon In Paeadenn. 

Cal.,, after a C W*1lW lUne**. 

Youth Has Mania 
for Bad Checks 

Released on Bhnd, Gives More 
Worthless Paper for 

Taxi Ride. 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Bee. 

Falls City, Neb.. Aug. 22.—Fi 

nance* never bothered Raymond E. 
Jones, 17, n* long as he had any 
blanks In his check book. As a re- 

sult, Raymond Is languishing In the 
county jail, awaiting trial for pass 

ing 15 or more no fund checks here 
within one month. 

The trail of worthless check* left 

by the young "author" even grew 
after he was temporarily given his 
liberty on bonds. After taking a 

sound lecture from the county judge 
while bonds were arranged, the youth 
left the court room and hired a taxi, 
running up a f6-blll. 

This he paid by cashing a check at 

a small grocery. Several hours later 
he again called for the same taxi and 
this time ran up a bill of $13.35 
which he agnln settled hy affixing hi* 
name to a check. After hearing of 
this latest episode his bondsman 
turned him over to authorities. 

The youth 1* reported to have 
been paroled from the Kansas state 

industrial school, where h« was sen- 

tenced for a similar offense 

| FLOOD WRECKS 
ILLINOIS HOMES 

Peoria, III., Aug. 22.—The greatest 
flood in the history of Spoon River 
valley Is tearing Its way through Ful- 
ton cmnjty today, wrecking nearly ev- 

ery wagon and railroad bridge In Its 
path, destroying farm buildings, 
drowning live stock snd devnststlng 
thousands of acres of crop* 

Flood waters nine feet higher than 
any In history threaten to sweep 
away the last remaining railroad and 
wagon bridge connecting this city 
with Oaleaburg and points west, near 

Seville. Hundred* of farmers, fore- 
warned of the water sweeping down 
the valley, are fleeing to the hills with 
their household effects, many of them 
In row boat*. 

Rernadotte, a village on the river 
near Canton, Is helng abandoned hy 
residents who are fleeing to high 
points. 

AUDITOR TESTIFIES 
IN FOWLER SUIT 

J. H. Nielson, general nudltor for 
Ihs Nye Schneider Fowler oonipsny, 
testified Friday befors District Judge 
Hastings In the suit of the company 
against Its former president. Frank 
Fowler, for $270,000, that Fowlsr re 

reived dividends on 1.631 shares of 
the company's stock In August, 1920, 
though ha owned only 1,331 shares 
that his wife received dividends on 

1,600 shares, though she held hut *26 
Imres, and that his ton, James, re 

reived dividends on 2,244 shares 
though he owned only 1,460, accord 
log to the books. 

He also declared the books of the 
company disclosed a deficit of only 
$120,644 on June 10, 1921, though 
there was an actual deficit at that 
time of $t,741,717. 

I' irp nt Grernlioime. 
Fire of unknown origin damaged 

an unused holler room at the Oerber 
greenhouse, Twenty-ninth afreet and 
Sixth avenue, t'nunell Itluffa, Thura 
day night. 

Hum Pact Ratified. 
lit Intel OrrM 

Home. Aug. 22—The Italian cab! 
net today adopted a hill making ef 

ifee-live the Italo American lluuor con 
ventluu. 

A 
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Mob Fights 
to Hear Plea 
of Darrow 
Chief Counsel for Defense De- 

clares Public Prejudice Ex- 
ists Because of Slay- 

ers’ Wealth. 

Attacks State Experts 
By rnlversal Service. 

Chicago, Aug. 22.—The major of- 

fensive to save the lives of Nathan 

Leopold and Richard Loeb was 

launched by the defense late today. 
It was the argument of Clarence Dar- 
row. 

Probably never before did a crim- 
inal lawyer enter upon his plea for 
mercy under such conditions. A fren- 
zied mob battled to hear him. 

Judge John R. Caverly, who is to 
pass on the fate of the slayers of 
little Robert Franks, ordered a spe- 
cial detail of officers to clear the 
courtroom and restore order. A bail- 
iff's arm was broken and a score 
suffered minor Injuries. 

Darrow waa eloquent. H» storm- 
ed and pleaded: shook his shaggy 
head and waved his arms. The argu- 
ment was to be his masterpiece—his 
greatest effort In the 40 years of his 
practice. The lives of X^eopold and 
Loeb was the prlxe he hoped to win. 

When the college students con- 
fessed they kidnaped and slain the 
little schoolboy the public believed 
nothing could save them from the gal- 
lows. Darrow came forward as chief 
counsel for the defense. He promised 
they would not die on the gallows. 
The court should concede mitigation 
because of their youth and thplr men- 
tal condition. 

DwelLs On Riot. 
So Darrow stood before Judge Ca- 

verly today, summing up sll the evi- 
dence he had presented, appealing 
to the human heart for mercy. 

H°w quick Darrow waa to catch at 
every development that might be 
played upon to the advantage of his 
clients waa shown this afternoon 
when the spectators rioted. 

That rioting gave him a talking 
point. He used It to Illustrate the 
prejudice that exists against the alay- 
ers. Indicated it was one of the rea- 
sons why a trial by jury was not de- 
manded. XXe said: 

"We are here with the lives of 
these boys Imperiled with the puhllc 
aroused. Why? Because their par- 
ents have money: noting else." 

Then he pleaded that Judge Caver- 
ly show mercy because of the tender 
years of the slayers—one 19 and the 
other 20. 

"Never haa there been a case In 
Chicago wherein a plea of guilty by 
a boy of 21 haa resulted In a sentence 
of death. I will raise that age and 
say never haa there been a case 
where a human being under 21 or 
30 has ever been sentenced to death, 

i *nd now this state's attorney says 
I here he must hang two boys, eon- 

| trary to every precedent in thle 
| state." 

Complain of "Cry For Wood." 
Darrow complained he had "heard 

I nothing here but the cry for blood" 
md "vow» and threats to hang the 
toys.'' Then he read from Black- 

| stone, an English case where a girl, 
i >3. wss burned at the stake for slay- 
i :ng her mistress. 

Hod." he shouted, "how thst would 
I have delighted old IV>c Krohn. How 
; he would have licked hla chopa at 
:hat. Vet It was no more horrible 

tTtirn to I’.itf Tee. Column One.) 

JAP RESERVISTS 
URGE DRILL DAY 

Hr AiMiriNlfd rr<*«. 

Toklo. Aug 31.—"National drill 
day," compared by th« vernacular 
preaa aa aimllar to "American defenee 
ilay." will l*e held throughout Japan 
on October .3 If the military reservist 
organizations carry through a plan 
formally launched through agitation 
started today. 

The date proposed for the Japanese 
ohaervance falls on ths festival day 
at the national military ahnne of 
Vaaukunl In Toklo. 

Japanese officials sold today they 
saw no connection between the drill 
day agitation here and defenee dav 
pinna In America. The government 
baa not yet given official sanction to 
the plan. It Was added. 

Defense day In the United Stales 
has been a controversial aubject 
among members of the American col 
nny. Recently a protest was sent to 
Dissident Uoolldge by missionary 
workers here, pointing out that the 
"position of our country as pearelov 
Ing and nonmllltarlstlr ta clearly com 

promised by this project." 

Ilnil in ('.age County. 
Restrlce, Neb Aug 33 Hsll 

canard some damage to crops eight 
miles southwest of here last night. 
The corn on the farm of Charles 
(Ireen was stripped. It Is thought 
most of It can tie saved More than 
an Inch of rsln fell. There was only 
a sprinkle In the city. 

Dawes to Outline 
Views on Fanner 

Relief at Lincoln 
Plans Being Rapidly Com- 

pleted for Reception of Re- 

publican Nominee at 

“Old Home Town.” 

Lincoln, Aug. 22.—Return of 
Charles G. Dawes, republican vice 

presidential candidate, to his "old 
home town” on Friday, August 29, 
will be of Importance to the capital 
city of Nebraska and of political sig- 
nificance to the entire mlddlewest. 

Mark Woods of Lincoln, chairman 
of the Dawes program committee, has 
returned from Chicago, where he con- 
ferred with Dawes and learned from 
him that his Lincoln address on 

August 29 will outline fully snd com- 

pletely his views on the agricultural 
situation. 

Dawes will arrive at Lincoln at 
10:16 a. m. on the Burlington. A 75- 
plec# band, all members of the re- 

ception committee of *,000, and thou- 
sand* more will meet the train and 
escort the candidate to hie hotel. 

May Speak at Station. 
As yet it has not been determined 

whether he will deliver an address 
at the Burlington station or from the 
hotel porch. His address at the uni 
versify stadium will be delivered at 

8. The band will give a concert at 

the stadium from 7 until 8. 
In anticipation of an overflow crowd 

the committee has directed that the 
speaker's stand he removed to the 
extreme south end of the bowl. This 
will make It possible for him -to face 
the audience of the east and west 

stadium and he will not be obliged 
to turn hie back to any of his 
listeners. 

A large number of old Lincoln and 
Nebraska friends of Dawes will Jour- 
ney to Omaha early Friday morning, 
where they will meet members of the 

party and escort them to Lincoln 
Information has reached the arrange 
menta committee that a large crowd 
of Omaha republicans Intend to be 

present at the address and may come 

to Lincoln on the 10:15 train. 

Out-of-Town Delegations. 
Inquiries are being received by the 

committee from various Nebraska 
towns and town* outside of the state 

asking for details of the program in 
order that arrangements might be 

made by delegations to he present. 
A letter was received from the Dawes 
rluh *t Rockport. Mo this morning 

saying that as soon a* details of the 

meeting were announced arrange 

ments would be made there for a 

delegation of Missourians to attend 

Mark W. M oods will make the In- 

troductory speech In the stadium 

Stats Chairman Harry K. Sackett will 

pres de and Adam McMullen, repub- 
lican nominee, will speak 

Mr Sackett said hla address would 

be short, offering a bit of revtew to 

connect Dawes, the struggling young 
Linooln attorney, to the Dawes of to- 

day. General Tershlng, It la under- 

stood. who will return to the city 
prior to August 29, may remain over 

for the speech of Mr. Dawes 

BRIDGE WASHED 
OUT BY FLOOD 

Kansu City, Au* It—I’nlon Ts 
olflc headquarter* here last nlaht said 
the P.tnd Creek hrllsre. near Manhat 

tan. Kan., had been washed out of 

line hy flood water* but would be re 

paired shortly. A section of track 

near Pand Creek waa undermined the 
railroad headquarters said. The Cal- 

ifornia Limited will be held up * 

hours aa a reault of the trouble, It 
waa aald at the dispatchers- office 
here. 

TREMENDOUS SEA 
DEPTH REPORTED 

Toklo Ana. II- The warship Man 
chu returning from a sea survey to- 

day reported the discovery of a 

deph off Japan’s east coast of more 

than t SPP meter*, the irreatrst ocean 

depth off Japan'a east coast of more- 

ls believed hy eotentesta to be the 

probable cause of Jspan's freal 
earthquake and may cause others. 
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Ships Find 
No Trace of 
Locatelli 
Weather in Vicinity of Green- 

land So Favorable That 
Little Concern Is Felt 

for His Safety. 

Americans to Proceed 
By Associated Press. 

Reykjavik, Aug. 22—Scout plana* 
which w#r* dispatched today from 

the American warship* patrollng th* 

north Atlantic, to look for Lieutenant 

Locatelli, Italian aviator, who left 

here with the American filer* yester- 
day, but failed to arrive at Fredericka- 
dahl, Greenland, were forced by dens* 

fog to return to their mother ship* 
this evening without having found 

any trace of th# rr.lselng airman. 

This was learned In a message re- 

ceived here tonight from the Danish 
supply ship Gertrud Rask, which Is 
at Angmagsalik on the northeast 
roast of Greenland. Although very 
little news from Greenland wae re- 

ceived today, it 1* believed her* that 
there 1* no cause for alarm a* to the 
fate of the Italian flyer who ha* not 
been heard from since he was sighted 
by the American vessels during the 
earlier stage of the American filer*' 
hop from Iceland to Greenlond. 

Since yeaterdayy, It 1* understood 
that th* weath*r off the Greenland 
coa*t ha* been good, the winds favor- 
able and the sea smooth and It is be- 
lieved most likely that Lieutenant 
Locatelli mad* a landing on one of 
the fjords between Frederlcksdahl 
and Ivlgtut on the weet coast of 
Greenland. 

The Gertrud Rask, which took up 
her station at Angmagsalik when it 
was exported the airmen would fly 
to that point reported that ft was 

clear of Ice and that It expected to 
arrive here by Monday. 

By FRANCIS J. TTETSORT. 
By Vntvcrsal Service Staff Corcespondent. 

On Board C. 8. 8 Lawrence, off 
Labrador, Aug. 22—(Radio vis Belle 
Ialeb—A teamshlp at Island Folk re 

porta hearing an airplane yesterday 
afternoon flying northward toward* 
Ice Cape. It Is believed this may 
have been the Italian. Lieutenant 
Locatelli, who did not reach Fred- 
eriksdal with the Americans 

The American army planes plan to 
leave Frederiksdal for Ivlgtut Friday 
morning, continuing to Indian Har- 
bor. Labrador. Sunday. 

Official advices here are that Lieu 
tenants Smith and Nelson arrived at 
Frederiksdal In a dangerous fog but 
landed safely. They lost sight of 
Locatelli soon after leaving Reykja 
vik. 

By DAMON RUNT ON, 
By t'fil.ci-Ml Service Staff Cutt nap nnrtf el 

Aboard V. 8. S. Richmond, Aug. 12 
—(via Radio Reykjavik to HalifaxV— 
American warship# ar* *U11 *earching 
th# Atlantic and th# coast of Green 
land for right of Lieutenant Loca 
tell!, th# Italian aviator who left 
Reykjavik yesterday morning with 
the American round-the-world fly*fs. 

Rear Admiral Magruder. aboard 
the Richmond. has ordered the 
Raleleh and Barry to assist his vessel 
In the search east of Cap* Farewell. 
Th* cruiser* are using *cout plan** 
carried by them for such emergenrle* 
The search will be continued Inde- 
finitely unless Locatelli Is discovered. 

It Is suggested by some of th* *x 

perts here that locatelli, on account 
of the longer cruising radlu* of hi* 
plane, may have attempted to fly as 
far as New Foundland without stop- 
ping anywhere on Greenland. 

By VntTOTMM 

Revktavlk. Aug. SL—(Radio tt* 

London >—The American round.the- 

j w orld Rvera, who arrived In Green- 
j land last night shortly after *, are 

! momentarily expecting to hop off for 
| Tvigtut, their next stopping polrt. 

Vt SrStt this sfternoon It was ar- 
! nounced they would prohably make 
ths short Jump before sundown. 

At that hour no news had bean re- 

received bv the Americans of Lteut- 
enant Loeatellt. the Italian aviator, 
who started with them from Reyk- 
javik yesterday morning. 

ARTS CONTRACTS 
TO BE LET HERE 

Contracts for the erection of the 
Medical Art* building. Seventeenth 
ind Podge street* will he let tn 

Omaha on September 1*. according 
j lo Karl Krause, representative for 
the Chicago firm In charge. Ttane 

j are now In the hands of the con 

tractors and work on ths building 
I i* expected to be started on Septatu 
her SO- 
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NEW HOSPITAL 
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